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along the line of the Santa Pe
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and "America."
Central
railway from this city
that destroyed hundreds of thousands
killed a gendarme, blew tip the safe before a
JURY SECRET INSTRUCTIONS
notary and In accordance with
to Torrance In the Estancia
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of
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and
with
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escaped
the law governing the state of Texas.
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swept away, besides hundreds of mile.
sion.
President Roosevelt. The entire par Cossacks are now pursuing.
jury met th!., morning and after reof track.
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maining in session for twenty mln- -'
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tial party to have a good look at a!
ant District Attorney Henri were
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A heavy rain fell this morning.
but they remain absolutely .ilent as
to what transpired behind the closed
The first regular meeting of the only one case of
.
whooping cough re placed In a safe condition. He said ally In advance. The
door..
of
BERNAULtO BALLOT
city council for a couple of month ported during the entire
months. that the building inspector could this ordinance shall not provisions
conflict with
me chief magistrate. Justice of condemn a building and serve notice
was held last night at the chancer,
RUSSIAN POLICE CAPTURE
Peace Frank Hope, reported that dur on the proprietor and that the latter any existing ordinance, giving the
BOX CARRIED AWAY all the members
REVOLUTIONARY RIFLES.
to
with
to
being present
sell or dis
any person
the month of September twenty would have the right to appear be privilege
the exception of Councilman Webb, ing
or
of
pose
own
of
his
goods
produce
five cases were tried and disposed of fore the
body and make remon raising or manufacture In the street
Helalngfors, Finland, Nov. 15 The
and a large amount of Important bus- by him.
Four were for vagrancy st ranee. If the council upheld the of
of Bjorneborg netted fifty of a
Las Vegas without license.
Los
Votes of
police
Grtegos Precinct Stolen iness was transacted.
The present nine prisoners had been disorderly, inspector the building must be abat
total
After Returns Were In. Six in Jail
of 298 boxes of
violation
consignment
of
Any
the
of
provisions
board of aldermen is working hard one for slaughtering within the city ed within the specified time and if this ordinance shall
military rifles, each containing twenbe
Awaiting Trias.
considered
woman
one
for entering sa- not the owner could be fined. If then misdemeanor and
for the improvement of Las Vega limits,
will be punished ty guns and destined for the re vol
loon, five drunks, one case of illegal the
building is not torn down the by a fine not less than five or more
It la feared the other boxes
and with the exception of the reports
cases
two
were
not made owner can again be fined, the build than twenty-fivaumptng,
dollars or Imprison reached their destination.
of the various city officers and com- out and one arrest was made for
Special to The Optic.
ing abated and the costs and fine ment at the discretion of the court.
Albuquerque, Nov. JS. When the mittees almost the entire time of the spitting on the sidewalk.
assessed against the owner1.
and each day any person may engage STANDARD STOCK DROPS ON
Business was dull during the month
county comnsissiosers officially can- session was taken up in plans for
Councilman Forsythe, chairman of in sucn business will be contrfderel
" DECLARING OF DIVIDENDS
of October and only sixteen cases the committee on street, and
vassed the vote of Bernalillo they added
alleys, a separate offense. This ordinance
improvements.
were heard by the justice of peace
counted the vote of Los Griegos preThe
and a is in full effect after it passage and
of the clerk, treasurer, There were
rtponea mat twenty-seveNew York, Nov. 15. The Standard
nine cases for disorderly half new cement crosswalks had re
cinct without the presence of the bal- marshal,reports
chief magiscity
attorney,
Oil company of New Jersey todav de
conanct, six for drunkenness and one cently been built that twelve more publication.
lot box. The ballot box and poll books trate,
A resolution wa. also passed relat clared a
city physician, city engineer for Illegal
quarterly dividend of $10, or
were stolen from this precinct, after and the
dumping.
had been agreed upon and that ten ing to the
various committees were
grading of Baca avenno tne same amount a declared at that
The marshal reported that the city were under discussion. He said
the returns were In. The certificate read by the
that between Third and Ninth streets. time laat year.c
clerk and referred court was
Shortly after tbe deof the election judges was Intact, how-eve- to committees city
furnishing plenty of work the work was being pushed as rapid' This resolution waa
for approval.
passed at a pro claration, the stock sold off twenty
men
for the streets and that every ly as possible.
except that there was no record
Dr. V. E. Kaser, city physician, re
viou. meeting, but the residents points to 648.
was going nicely.
of the vote on statehood.
E. B. Holt was nominated and con whose
ported that during the month of Sep- - thing
property abutted the streets
Alderman
Is alleged that Maximo Gutierrei, tember tnere were fl
Macke) complained that firmed as city engineer. He was in to be
d ,h
t
had only been given PREMATURE EXPLOSION AT
Improved
the city marshal could not always b? structed to supervise the
David Griego, Salonian Candeleria, Na- resident and three
setting of six days In which to file remon
The found when
DOUGLAS KILLS NINE MEN
but
could
wanted,
tlvidad Gutierres, Antonio Serna Die- same month In the
not telephone poles, , complaint having strances and the notice
year 1905 showed say that he was not
had not been
his
go Munis and David Perea know some- eleven deaths,
performing
been
of
made
the
crooked
many
three resident and duties
poles published. This will delay the con
Donglaa, Art.. Nov. 15. A prema
Mr. Coles in- - now in course of erection.
thing about the disappearance of the eight
monta lormen satisfactorily.
the
templated Improvements until after ture explosion this
During
t.ie
tuat
he
could
morning at the
box and poll books, the latter having of
not
Dooy
The
council
then
an
ordin
passed
the first
September there were four births, set around
the city hall on a chair ance making it unlawful to sell, bar December. meeting of the council In lime quarry, nine miles east of here.
been taken away from one of the but the doctor failed to show whethkilled three Americans and six Mex
waiting for calls, as there was some- ter or give away, merchandise, proelection judges, who was brutally as- er It was an Increase or a
It was resolved by the city council icans this
failing off. thing doing In his department almont
morning. The - explosion
saulted when he went to leave the
duce
or
eatables
from
or
vehicle
any
that Baca avenue between Third and was felt here.
During (he month of October there every minute of the
for
besides
day,
In
stand
the streets of the city of Xlnth streets be graded and Improe.
voting place.
wera six deaths in this city, three belooking after the prisoners working Las Vegas without first
The above named persons have been ing resident and three
having ob- - ea and the city engineer was order NEW YORK CENTRAL i
on
the streets, he had the entire city talned a license and
arrested on complaint of the district This as a falling off for October of
had as- ed to cross section the avenue and
having
to police and all kinds of disturbOUILTY OF REBATIiMt
signed to him a stand or location for make an estimate of the total cost of
attorney on charges of 'rioting" and the year 1905, here there were nine ances
to
quiet
said
business.
and
"unlawfully touching
threatening deaths, five being resident and four
gradnlg and improving, and to file a
New York, Nor. 15. The New
City Attorney Rogers, in making
Locations will be assigned on an-- report with the
a house," a statutory offense. Binds
There were also four his report,
clerk.
city
York
Central thl. afternooa
the
that
stated
t
city had plfcatlon to the city council and shall
of $200 each were rfced on the separ- births during the month of Octobe.
There being no other business of found
the right to order anv- bulldln? -in an i pay for such license
guilty of rebating to the
sum
ate charges.
the
Of contagious
of fify pressing
diseases, there was unsafe condition, to be torn down or
before
importance
am
the
innt of $2(.',000 to the Ar.ir.ran
dollars per year, payable geml-aanbody, the council then adjourned.
S'jg ar Refining company, t .

Uon and to Secure Discriminating Rates from the Railroads.
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L Roberts

Bin. 415 Railroad Avenue
'ibt
Atvpt
(! KSc. ta
ffo'.d br taMtnr Jrurt'
Opposite Gross. Kelly & Co.
!e
Ce
Tbe
t
r
mi
Hrjk-tfj
mrnpf
biskieH
All
sold
over the bar l cent a drink. Aubeuser
high grwif
DctxolL
A Busch and liiUt Beer,
a bottle.
E. & MURFHEV. specisi Agent.

When business
drags,
push
along with more advertising.

I

i
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SoFlniahlng Braid.
fieHmaUCub Hcs.
aucbos Hair Pins ...

e

dellber-jtcmpt-

2Txi

medt-.Bse-

IQe

,

Society. Introduced Dr. come developing factors of
presi-den- t
Heredity plays the moat
de
part, however, and preventive leg
livered nls presidential address, in the islation forblddlnc the mania re of
coarse of which he set form the alarm- - consumptives, and demanding better
lag nd. OTer Increasing spread of the aanltary conditions la most needed. I
dreaded disease and the necessity for pray that your eoagresa may result In
th cooperation of nil governments In such action as will at least tend to
loglslathra and other measures for its prevent the United States from fallprevention.
ing to the level of Europe."
The remainder of the 4ay wan tak
em p largely with the introduction
In Tim ef Peace.
of tb foreign delegates aad the ar- In the first months of the Russta- rangement of tha program for tb suc- Japaa war w bad striking example
congress, of the
ceeding sessions of tb
necessity for preparation and
which will continue tare days.
the early advantage of those who, ao
Plana ef Convention
to i peak, "have
their roofs
The congress puna to discuss in dry weather." shingled
Tbe virtue ot prevery1 stage and symptom of tubercu paration haa been made
and
losis. New and powerful light will be 1wn tn tla Att KMlHt history
mm Tha
Individual a. well a. the n.tlon should
tor
Are
masses concerning it. Preventive leg- youPrPro to any emergency.combat
prepared
successfully
fslathm will be urged, alio govern- the first cold yon take? A cold can
sanitariums b cured
mental and municipal
much more quickly when
Boards of treated aa soon as
throughout tbe world.
It has been conmedical
state
and
health,
provincial
and before It has become settracted
societies and medico-lega- l
organisa- tled tn the system.
Chamberlain's
tions throughout America and Europe Cough Remedy
Is famous for its
will be asked to cooperate In the cures of colds and It should be
kept at
movement.
hand ready for Instant us. For tale
be
A featur of the congress will
by all druggists.
report regarding a great number of
aanitarluma
and open-aicamps
special
The flrst Rock
Golden State
ta this country. The model camp, limited train for Island
the fall left Chicago
known as Camp Piny Woods, in Sul- over the Rock Island
and will
livan county, New York, will be stud- make the run to Los Sunday
Angeles by way
the
of
also
Saranac
Lake,
City
ied;
of El Paso.
Last Hone, the army sanitarium for
N. M..
consumptives at
Cured ef
Disease.
and other places where tuberculosis Is Mr. Robert O.Bright'a
N. Y.,
Burke.
Elnora.
being scientifically treated.
writes: "Before I started to use Foto
the
According
figures complied
ley's Kidney Cure I had to get up
by the American International Tuber- from twelve
to twenty times a night,
culosis congress, not Iokb than 8.000,-00and I was all bloated up with dropsy
t
of the 75,000.000 deaths at the pre-aenand niy eyesight wns so Impaired I
ration In the United States are
could scarcely see one of my family
not
du directly to consumption, and
across the room.. I had given up
less than
of the entire
when a friend recom
human race die from the same dis- hope of living,
mended Foley's Kidney Cure. One
ease. Of 600.000 consumptive patients 50
rent bottle worked wonders and
In this country it Is estimated that before I
had taken the third bottl?
at least 500.000 will ultimately die the dropsy bad gone, ns well as all
because of the ravages of the plague other
symptoms of Brtght'n disease."
Instructive Paper
For sfllo hy O. G. Schaefer.
Among papers re.id at yesterday's
session was on by Dr. .Vrlts Bene-dlkt- ,
O. AV. Carter, who lives four miles
the diatlngukbed VU nna
west
of
Portales
that he
gays
lty on tuberculosis. He said In part:
will
corn
make
that
hag
forty bush"If we Inquire Into the conditions
and opportunities of tubercular infec- els per aero. Part of the place Is
the water coming from near
tion we first meet the question of
habitation. The abode of the poverty-stricke- the Biirface. He thinks he can raise
the home of nqualor and forty bushels every year to the acre.
misery. Is the most Important breedOptic ads bring results.
ing place of consumption. Thorough

30c

Tooth Bruanes.

.

.

.

H
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A DIG BROWN TURKEY

DRESS PATTERNS

with tha lndispenaablo cranberry sauce and the mine
that goen to mak th Thanksgiving Dinner s auooes. There sire many other things to bo considered and of prim tmportsnoe 1 tbe Linen. It add
to the pleasure of tbe rueata and to the satisfaction ot
tb host
t seat thorns elves at a table clothed in th
fresh, crisp, snowy linens.
sale this weak will help you materially
OUB tn
making tha eppearaoo of your table

quality
EIGHT yards of good
for 14.50.
suiting

A bargain worth while. In mannish effects in the popular greys,
blues, greens and tans. The
real value is 75c a yard. This
h
less an
price means
excellent opportunity to get a
good dress at a low price.

a sourc of aaustaction to you. Our boat
linens ure ottered at prices that will make It
for tbta occasion, but
economy to buy not onlywants
for coming year.
to anticipate your linen
me
set of fine linen
SET, $S.OO-Haadso-

LINEN heavy embroidered border. Bet consist of
nn PD
on doaon 24 inch center piece, one dosen
d.UU OKI

one-fourt-

fe

FINE TABLE DAMASK
$ 1 M$miKtMln DamMk'

70 locb8a wide, in new

f

85C

'

r7Fr

u

a"k'

wide

""en unbleached Damask, 66 inches

wld. extra good

60c ""dKr1

"nen Dmftdlt'.,n Tery ood

linen Batln -Damask Napkins,
HANl'80ME allworth
13 .60 dozen
large sise linen Napkins, the
GOOD, serviceable,-- dozen
quality
1 .76 quality linen Damask Napkins, good slse- -

j

Tailored Suits, worth to 612.00. .
Tailored Suits, worth to $ 15.00. .
Tailored Suits, worth to t20.00. .
Tailored Suits, worth to fc!5.00. .
Tailored Suits, worth to $30.00.,
Tailored Skirts, worth to $10.50.
Tailored Skirts, worth to tU50.
Tailored Skirts, worth to 117.50.
Tailored Skirts, worth to
Special lot of Skirts

;

An

Toilet Necessities

ally uuderpriced. Quality guaranteed in every one of these items:
Oenulne Pfery Soep

2V
Lyons TKih Powder
2fc Ruliiftwm
25c Pond's Kxi rset Honp
SSr Mniicn's Tal. um Powdrr
Jar Col(.'l s Vtorv lilyoerino

St

j qq

1t)o

19o
f So
IBo

Mo

JOo

.

21.SO

.
.

.

.

Extra Waist Bargain

sort of cloak here for the little girl that
THERE'S every
sort that's stylish. Unusually happy selectioua

banktntT btuirjeas

made this season -- the kind of garments that will surely
please you. Before the stock is badly broken is the time to be
perfectly suited
pluicU, etc. (n nlxolntely
AA
CIA
GIRL'S rloakoirt.vof novuHy
IO.UU
of 8 to U y
!e. for girislkin,
to
of
clnakt
and
colors
variefancy
AA
a
in
eloftlong
CIA
plain
GIKI8
au
1U.W
wr-iS.-

I

Va

of (tood

stylw-Kl.-

OO

to

ll!!II!!!ll!l!l!ll!lll!li!ll!!lll!!!!liiillH!i!!l!!i!(!!lii!l!!!!li!!lHIII!I!l!H

16.23

2.98

offer
dur-

ing this sale. Here the remaining few yards of each piece of
goods is placed and marked at an
absurdly low figure. You'll find
lengths for waists, Skirts, children's
garments, etc. Look them over
they will save yon Nearly Half

WARM SLEEPING GARMENTS
ia,

wi-r-

Othicr

12.SO

will
OUR remnant counter
attractions

in cardinal
light blue, pink and grey, and Mohair waists in cream. Made in neat tacked1
styles. The real value is $'2.00. While
they last the price will be $1.39.

ALL

8.43
9.38

Remnants

wool waists of Albatros,

CLOAKS FOR GIRLS

Preddcnl,

lavaea Domestio and Foreign JBavhHoga.

1

$ 7.98
10.93
. 14.78
18.98

$1,39

little requisites for the toiA few
let. iodisusable end not usu?.V?

transaoted.
Interest peia on time deposits.

art
el.OU

.

.

buy these now- - youH need them a little later
MIGHT asitswell
good policy to be prepared for the cold when it
jamas

comes. We are showing a nice lot of the gowns and
any size, any color and any weight you want.

U OMEN'S flannelette gown of extra quality, good weight
$1.35 attd
smply wide and
VVOM BN'S pajamas of extra weight flannelette with fancy
trimming and bnud frogs a suit
"

long-$1.- 00,

J(W

tfn .iO
AF
oc
91t ,OU

din- -

nersice-dos- en

WE'RE PRICING THEM THIS WAY:

Ir.

v

a yd

90

Q

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

.

3Qc

CQ QA

buying has characterized the business in the
suit section this week. Only a glance is needed
to convince the most .skeptical that the price makis
ing all we claim for it. The best we have is offered
you at prices lower than you expect, after the need for
these garments is past.

OF

t

yCL

all linen, fine Satin Damaek
DINNER slse, S3
76 quality-doz- en
tO.OO strictly all linen Damask Napkins, the

OF WOMEN'S GARMENTS

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'

DUC

d!0

THE SEASON'S GREATEST SALE

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

genera

a y(J

linen Satin Damask Napkins, the
Qfxa7 pure
60 quaiity-dos- en

ti

a yd

QQQ

an

M
Tfc.OV

0

d,

A

good, full sizes for children of
three to ten years. Usually these
garments are sold for 40c each,
but for the remaining three
days of this week we will sell
them for a quarter.

,

69c a yd

unb,each,Kl Daniask, 73 Inches

0

E. D. KAYN0LDS, Cash.tr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDi ku'i

7Qc

suits of
GOOD heavy union made
in
cotton,

Inch, bleached 8attn Damask Napkins,
07x37
I S6 60 quality-doz- en

$1.18 a yd

-

I

25c

FINE LINEN NAPKINS

a yJ

$J

v.7un.8aUn. Damk' 73 ,nche wlde$1
$ 1 00wi5!,ly u "nen stm rHusiu,k- - inches
68 lncho" wld"'ln a varlety
00c u0f

r

RAYNOLDS.

CHILD'S UNION SUITS

pi is not ail

JJT l'11''

JEFFERSON

5c box Irvis Hair Pin So
Silk Baby Ribbon, yd. ..Jo
30c Side Comb
.Oo
c fancy Back Combs 19o

te.Stood the Test tf Time:

'VS.

26o
.60

'nip Hair Brushes.. . .
10c box Hair Plus.

Linens for Thstnksgiving

Medico-Lega-l

Crockett helMIsf, 6tn

Notion Specials

a-

nC--Plaz-

W
Pearl Buttona
60
SheU Hair Pins ... 9o

of Austin. Tena,
f. RofDaniel,
tbe congress. Dr. Daniel

Fort-Bayar-

Established 1862

Nollon Specials

pa-

.$U0
$100

P

f 4
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Only xsulsivo Dry Cowl Storm"
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Dress Goods Department
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Special Sale
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short tengtlw in DrM Good mm
for WiiMi, gkiru
marc and all Mam I be regular value.

u all th

Uut in UuliW Waist

In silk
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mm
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ami fancy embroidered.

STILL CONTINUES AT
Agtnt for Standard Pattern

6t7 Slxttt

ttimt

"THE

Henry Levy

Cant

DEEP WATERWAYS

DANCERS

CONVENTION ON

per Mississippi, the Ohio, the Mi
our! and the lower Mliiuiippl. as
well an various commerrlal liodies.
to aernre appropriations from
(or the Improvement of the Internal waterways of the country.
I'lORIVHU.
According to the reports of the of
Anions the distinguished visitor, firla!s of the Business Men's league,
many of whom will deliver address- under wbne auspices the convention
Is lH'in held, the work of construces, are the following:
Charles J. Bonaparte, secretary of ting a waterway from the lakes to
the navy . Joseph I annon. speaKer o. the Bali hna already been half a
house; Senators Carmack. "I complished. without rout t the
Bailey, of Texas; War-- eminent, by the completion of the
tier and Stone, of Missouri: Allison. Chicago sanitary and ship canal,
of Iowa; McCreary. of Kentucky;
Congress will be urged to complete
Hemenaay. of Indiana. Ankiney. otjthls work by making a fourteen foot
u asntngton ; ana uovernors rois. i cnaiinei connecting
the
canal,
Missouri: Deneen. of Illinois; DavM, through the Illinois river, with the
of Arkansas; Broward, of Florida; Mississippi
U Is estimated that this
Fratitz, of Oklahoma: lilanchard, of would cost about $31,000.(mio
Any
Uwlslnna; Diiwson, of West Virgin- warship now afloat, it is said, could
ia: and Davidson, of Wisconsin. pass through such a channel.
Governor elect T. M Campbell, of
The convention will close tomor
Texas, will also deliver an address. row evening with the most elaborate
The chief object of the meeting Is bampiet ever given In St. Iiuis. The
the restoration of river transporta- affair will take place at the Jeffertion by deepening the channels, thtia son hotel and many of the dlstin
Into gutsnen
visitors will respond to
bringing boat transportation
A toasts.
competition with the railroads.
permanent body will be organized,
Secretary Root Is expected to arwhich will work through the river rive here tomorrow evening and may
improvement associations of the up-- attend the banquet.
IS. Nearly
St lmls. Mo. Not
l,:.m delegate, including numerous
.
governor, senator and represents-tiveutoOdcon
are gathered in the
day, where the oiwnlna gewilon of
the d
waterway convention U lu

rou-srei- is

j

still moderate, 16,000 head today. The
"UNCLE JOSITIS
advanced 10 to 15
general market
cents last week, covering all classes,
toThe attraction at the Duncan
and Is steady to strong today, stockers
morrow night will be the ever reliaand feeders 5 to 10 cents higher. This
ble "Uncle Josh Perkins." undoubtclass has not advanced wilh killing
edly the most sttct'ssful rural com- cattle this fall, nss feeders cannot foredy drama that has been produced get the losses of recent years. Old
In years. It serves a distinct and
timers at the yards believe we are
hlshly commendable purpose, for it entering a
period of high prices for
teaches in the cleverest and most en- cattle
and the feeling is spreading to
a
tertaining way Imaginable and in
manner th the country. All fall, although the
tipto-datthoroughly
demand from country buyers has not
old
of
the
truth
saying, thai "love been
up to expectations, packers have
will find a way." The chief Interreadily cleaned up everything not takest in the piece centers in the love en
up by the country buyers at strong
of I'ncle .ToBh for his young daughprices, and the market has continued
ter Nan. The entire cast of "Cnclo on
a firm basis. Hogs and sheep have
Josh Perkins" has been selected
benefitted by the increased dealready
from among the best known, most
mand with which the production has
conand
most
widely experienced
scientious actors and actresses of the not kept pace and the fact that cattle
American stage. The piece is mont raising has not progressed very much
and equipped in the last few years as has the destaged,
elaborately
with beautiful scenery. The engage- mand. Insures hlght prices for the
future. Receipts from Colorado and
ment is for one night only.
the west continue liberal, but the Pan- handle and New Mexico shipments are
THERE'S NO 'JSE
about
nil in. The market last week
von
Merblir
can
fnr
t beat
talkinc.
the liver. The foat'st regulator ever was ,lu' "'finest of the season on range
.
Several shipments of grass
If you cat
offered to suffering
suffer from liver complaint, if you are Colorado killing steers sold at $4.50.
3.80 and $4.25,
bilious and fretful. It s your liver, and iani lu? m,lk
Kss heifers reached $3.90;
will put It In its proper con- - ora,I
dition. A positive cure for Const ipa-- ! Krass cows 13.50, very few selling
s
Biliousness. Dyspepsia and all ' ,ow 2"5; stockers and feeders most-illHi". Panhandle and
due to a torpid liver. Try a bottle j1' at WM
and vou will never use anything else. New Mexico cows sold at $2.40 to
nrev,
Sold bv Center Block Depot Drug I01"- - veal cive up u
calves a quarter higher than the pre
Co.
vious week, selling at $3.00 to $4.50;
bulls. $2.15 to $2.60; stockers, $3.00 to
KANSAS CITY MARKETS.
$4.15, and feeders at $3.50 to $4.20.
The supply of sheep and lambs con
Special to The Optic.
tinues liberal, comprised mostly of
Kansas Citv Stock Yards. Nov. 12.
Cattle receipts today are larger than medium to common range stuff. The
last Monday and prospects are good market Is higher than a week ago, but
for an Increased supply all week as u has a weal tendency the last few
compared with last, but the total is days. Supply today is 8.000, market
wean to a snade lower. Tne
best
range lambs in the last week brought
SHIVER
$7.40, aajes grading downwards to
$6.75; fed western lambs at $7.60 on
ILL WINTER
different days; yearlings,
$5.75" lit
$6.25; wethers up to $5.6"; ewes, $5.00
iman
in
is
blood
because
your
just
poverished condition. Take a dose of to $5.40. The feeding end of ship
the Bitters before each meal. It will ments is very common, aged sheep
assist the stomach in its work of di- selling at $4.25 to $5.00; lambs, $5.75
to predict
gestion, make plenty of rich, warm to $6.00. Dealers continue
a successful season for feeders as they
blood and prevent Chills and Colds.
say fewer sheep and lambs are on
feed than a year ago, while the demand will be fully as large or larger.
J. A. RICKART.
STOMACH
Live Stock Correspondent
also cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Las Vegas Art Souvenir on tale
Costiveness, Female Ills, Biliousness,
Flatulency and Malaria. Try it today. at the Optic office.
COMING
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DON'T

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS
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FROM DYSPEPSIA.

SITS

CIVEN

Imptrfect
Digestion Most Prolific
Cause of Serious Disrate.
Few people seem to realize the real
dangers In disturbed, deficient or defective digestion.
While health reports do not give In
digestion as a cause of death, yet It Is
In reality often fatal, as It so weakens
the stomach that one becomes readily
susceptible to an attack of typhoid
fever, kidney disease, nervous prostra
tion or other serious or fatal disease.
At the first symptoms of Indigestion. Mlo-nstomach tablets should
be used. If there Is a feeling of heaviness In the stomach, distress after
eating, uervonsness, dizziness, nausea.
headaches, sleeplessness, pains In the
side and limbs, sx-ck- s
be'ore the eyes.
or a peevish,
uh
t miIUhi
'Ubllity and wci! oss liegin the use
of Mi-- fla at one.
!l will build up th glome!- - :md
gestive organs so that you can eat
anything at any time without fear of
distress or Indigestion.
A
box of
tablets will,
In most cases, give prompt relief and
cure, although Its chronic and lang
standing weakness of the stomach,
two boxes or more are sometimes
needed, but K. 0. Murphey guarantees
will cure. In all cases, no mat
ter how chronic or serious, or money
will bt. refunded.
You run no risk
whatever In buying
a

a

a

Afler a hot legal battle Raton city
finally won out In the cases resulting
out of the refusal of the city coun
ell to grant saloon licenses to pro
prietors known to keep disorderly
places.

Sells More of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Than of All Others
Put Together.
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt
Elgin. Ontario, says: "I have had the
local
for Chamberlain's
agency
Cough Remedy ever since It was Introduced Into Canada, and I sell as
much of It as I do all other lines 1
have on my shelves put together. Of
the many dozens sold under guarantee, I have not had one bottle return
ed.
I can
personally recommend
this medicine, as I have used it myself and given it to my children and
always with the best results." For
sale by all druggists.
No. 254

REPORT OF TH I? CONDITION

Of the San Miguel National Hunk of l.as Ve- eax, HI L,as eiciut. In the Territory of New
Mexico, at the I'kwc of busiiieK
Nov,
r.'th. looe.
RESOURCES.

fvtnawl discount. .....
Jny.'.tWI
Overdraft. wurtf iuxl unvi iirxi
t'. S. Itonds
Hl.i
Premium on l:. S. Homis
8,5iin
42.WS1
Hoods, wen rlt Ira. etc...
Hanking housr. furniture and flv- -

(10

from National Hanks
(not Keserve Airents)
Hun from
Hanks and

TB

t!teeiirc-lreiilHtlou..-

tures.....
Due
Hunker-- ,

3
38
00
NO

.MS

:5,2fS

ttt

floa 7!

Due from approved reserve

anenut....

lUS.lflfl 48
6.464 32

Checks aad other cash ttsmx.
Nates of other National
Hanks

Fractional paper currency,
els and rvnla

nick- -

4,(00 09

,
m) 3r
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, vl:
H3.34H 7(1
Specie
Legal-tend- er
notes
4.m 00 nfe.U? 70
Redemption fund with V. g, Treiis r
t$ percent of circulation)
5.0US OS

Total

fl,US.M5l

LIABILITIES.

JlOD.onO 00
Capital tok
fund
60,000 00
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
6.317 80
National Bank notes outstanding... 08,20000
line to other National
Banks
60.424 S3
line to State Hanks and

paid in

Hankers
lu t Trust Companies
and !livinKS Hanks
Individual deposits sub-

2,879 66

24 07

19

SMUHSIM
ject to check
Time certificate of deposit
KjHOOO 7
Cashier s checks outstanding
7.7:iO 08
Total
$1,113,945 92
Tf RRiToiiT or New Msxico '
or Sab Mhivki..
I. II. T. Hoxkliis, cashier of the uhove named bank, do solemnly swear that the aliovc
statement is true to the best of my know ledge
ar.d belief.
t'oi-NT-

Hosiers, t'ashlor
Suliwrlbed and sworn to before me thislStb
O.

day of November.

Correct

Uit

A tu-s- t

T- -

1906

W. O. ItATDOW Public.
Notary

:

HlSKT GOKK.
M.CtHNixonAH,

i. Frank

Sfbisoch,

I

I

Directors.

IK

ABSOLUTELY FREE EACH DAY
We venture to say we have done much more than our share of
withstanding we projKise ta

butncs;

but not

"COAX YOU A LITTLE MORE"
First and foremost our extremely low prices on Alfred Benjamin suits, which have
characterized this sale still remain

Suits, togged bluo, $12,50, vao 01Q to $24
Suits, togged rod, $17.50, vao $25 to $35
For three days, beginning Thursday morning
and continuing until Saturday night at 10 p.
m., we will give to all purchasers an unheard
of inducement, an inducement whose intrinsic
value is almost equal to your purchase money;
and REMEMBER This with Alfred Benjamin
suits at the EXTREMELY low 0 figure of
$12.50 and $17.50 for any suit in the house.

This io our Proposition
FIRST With every suit purchased we will
present the customer with a coupon book that
will entitle him, free of charge, to six times
pressing of the purchased suit; which in itself
is an amount equal to $6.00. BUT WAIT this
is not all. We will give away each day five
boys' suits. One of these goes with every, 5th
man's suit until 5 have been given away each
day. The above, we believe, are the most liberal propositions ever offered to clothing purchasers in Las Vegas.
and all with the Dluea at 12.50 or with tho Rodalat 17.80
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Tha Ssata Fo Nsw Mrtl-caatbo
fsror
boidiag of a oaH
Uoaat coarvatlMi at Santa Ft ta Pb
tober. TW too nsprs wbimmI
aro ablo sd4 fMkrtess aad tblr uncd
faUb la tb atattr Is nnouMtUmAMa.
SU1I, tnojr btw aot bora sbto ti
m reasoa vbf tbo coastlmtloa-a-t
eoavoaUoa saou4 tie bold that
ill atrtka taa atom lasasyrr s
suffldoaU
It Is tbo latratina to ak tbo leg's-latarwhoa It ' aaoHs. to rolmbnm
of the cuaventtoa tor
members
th
the time and work eipead4 durinit
tha mar eotloa. Here la where a saaic
la likely to be enc(iaatred. Tbo tax
ajrera of the territory will raise tbe
vtldest kind of a bowl If aay effort
bo made to levy spoa them from 1 0
s
of
to $50,000 to pay the
a aseless coaveatioa.
There were a good many nea simpers la the territory whlrb opposed
tb Hamilton statehood bill until after It bad passed eonitress
Tbe
papers doe la red that Joint ststrbnod
could never be achieved
After the
measure was voted down, thene
did aot come to thn front with a
erjr of "I told yott so." but Instead
urged every citizen of New Mexico
to eorno oat on a separate statehood
platform.
There are other paprs In the ter
rltory that now say tbst the holding;
of a constitutional convention will
not advance New Mextra'a chances
of statehood one iota, that New Mexico chances for statehood at the
Present tlrne are the very slightest
aod that It will be a waste or misdirection of money and time and energy to bold a constitutional eoaven-tlon- .
If this time and money be spent
In aln, not only these papers, bnt a
vast number of tbe people of New
Mexico will be quick enough to say:
W told you so. The money should
not have been spent for so useless a
purpose."
By all means let all tb people o.
New Mexico unite la a statehood
Let them bring all tho
campaign.
pressure possible to bear npon conIet them advertise the regress.
sources and New Mexico, show th
fitness of the territory to tMmnif a
:.",-00-

ex-ne-

i

a

state.
Then. I.
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riences of others, but this nuicli if,
certain he tells just how it feels to
go no In a balloon. What the new
snort in like, what it cunts, what It
possibilities appear to be. and what
th Rtrantre Rentttlon
ie that von
meet in cloudland, be explains.
After reporting how you feel as
you appreciate terrifying sinallness
of tbe basket that you are invited t.'
go up in, Mr. Rolker describes the
sensations
various
experienced as
you ascend bow it seems, when the
earth begins to sink, how the world
apears when seen from on high. Then
be tells about the effect upon your
ears, eyes and spirits about the various sounds on tbe earth that reach
your ears about the appearance of
clouds at close range, and the wonders of a thunderstorm as seen from
above.
One of the strange experiences Is
that of falling Into "a bole in the
air," which Mr. RolUlr reports as
follows:
"And so you continue sailing, enjoying the present with little thought
of the startling surprises that may
be before you. Ahead of you, unseen,
may be what the balloonist calls a
hole lu the aW resembling tbe vortex of a maelstrom, and down this
Jail at a rate which
f on may literally
until,
by aacriflclng two
j terrifying
or three bagfols of said at once,
your pilot checks your down wan!
flight. But these 'boles' are scarce,
and as a rule the' atmosphere is ot
uniform tartyteg power."
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SHORT ORDERS AND MEALS
Law.
0Hh. Wyman block, spatatra. Laa served at tbe New Restaurant la oid
town Rosen w aid's Building, opposite
Vegaa. N. U. Colo, phono 17.
E. V. LONQ,
WARD. Bank. Meala. 35c. Come over and
C W.
give us a calL
BUNKER 4V LUCAS,
Mrs. Rtv. N. J. Smith, Proprietor.
AttorwaraotBv.
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from the finest tine of
seasonable goods ever shown
in the Southwest.
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To allow an early selection
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Gaarga H. Hunkar. Attorney at law
Offb, Veeder bkxk. Us Vegas, M

TutaJ

IHtHUm

Offieo 8aa afigaai KaOoaal Baat
Bnfldlng. Laa Vegaa, NL M.

Annual Matting, National Grange,
Patrons of Husbandry, Denver, CoSo..
November 14 to 24, 1 906. For tlia
N'otire fur I'libllattlon.
ARCHITECTS.
above occasion excursion tickets will
bo sold to Dearer. Colorado Springs
of ih Inurlor Law! uflk-- r m
HOLT A HART,
Kr N. M . Not I t km.
Hr.u
and Pueblo and return. Rate, one faro
V.ilwe
rn
hrrrlx
lhal J.ib,,
,.f
Architects snd Civil Engineers.
hm Rimt innh-- r
plus $3.00 for tha round trip. On sale
10
,f hi. mn-ntnutkc Himl flir ifar inxj in wwurt t IB
Maps and surveys made, bufidirgt November 10, 11 and IS. Final return
elaua. tU li..ti.r.i. no tsitn No.
nub- 10- - 1903
.
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OPTIMO SALOON

J . C. NORTHCRAFT. Prop.

With eight new buildings In proDIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
In
Carrlroxo. avt patrons.
fess of construction
and two recently moved In from other places, besides several ranch
FREE 11HOT LUNCH
From
.' p. m
1. in
houses being erected on homestead
claims near town. Carrlzoxo presents
Henry Clay Bowen WUskey, 26
quite a busy apiearance these pleas vasrs
old, for medieiual pur"'e.
ant fall clays.

33! PER CENT REDOCTION 01 ALL
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CLOAKS, SUITS, SKIRTS, DRESS GOODS
1
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and linnmvtiwr
v.ttr of thi.
,nf SU(h 8trwt M.twWn Columbia and
Krledman avenues. In the Cilv ot Uis

b

Vegas, New Mexico.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

and all persona owning or having an
Interest in the lots of properly abu- tlug the said portions of the above
named street or interested In tbe
He flies not with the flitting stork
grading and improving thereof.
That seeks a southern xky.
Whereas, The city council of the
i.m linger. ...ie ,u- ,M.,
()f ,he op(n.
of lM y
;ri,y
to
him
die
down
Halh U.li,
n
,n.
un, Hlli'll a irieuii. lie i in in
said
the
of
that
require
city
jtercsts
Wh'ite'er his lot may lie.
aliove named atreet in siiid city should
m the storm or lif
A rainbow
!lo graded and improved: and said ci'.y
An anchor on its iea.
council having fixed and set the 12'hj
of December, 1!UM', nt S o'clock
The Arizona Republican, puhllnhed day
m. m., and the city council chanb"r.?
t I'hoenlx. says that 11 party of con
In th
city hall in the City f Las
' essnien will vlflt that city the Int
New Mexico, as ihe time and
Vegas,
ter part of this month. That paiier '
for hearing objections to the
mentions only Congressmen Tawney place
' said grading and improving
'
doing
as one of the visitors. with Senator
said street, and having directed
Koraker. of Ohio, as having been in- of
vited. If any party goes, it will doubt- the undersigned to give notice to all
less pax through New Mexico, and persons interested therein:
Now, Therefore, you and each of
should lie shown courtesies Ijy the
are hereby given notice that yottl
cities of this territory' IhrouglT which yon
or either of you. or any other person
reason
other
no
for
If
they may pass.
than to. shew ihenf what mastOdaBtc or persons interested in the grading
bearers of false testimony against and improving Of said street may
their neighbors many of the Arizon-ian- s appear before the said city council at
the said time ami place herein menhave proved themselves to be
tioned and be heard as to the proCltixen.
Albuquerque
priety and advisability of making such
o
Few people know," said Mr. Blod-Ret- t. Improvements and the grading of said
"bow much successful, men use street, and as to the cost thereof
other men's brains. Here's a report and as to the manner of payment
on a southern railroad by an expert therefor and as to the amount thereIn my employ. I've never even been of to be assessed against the propover the road, and yet I'll sign my erty abutting on said street, and as
name ta the report as if it was my to any other matter pertaining to
work." The great Frederic thought the said grading or fmprovtng the
himself a poet, and Induced Voltaire said street that may beproper to be
to come and be his literary counsel- heard at said time and place; and
lor. The latter showed a bundle of said city council wilt at Bald time and
manuscripts to some one and sneer- place, take final action in regard to
ed. "See all this dirty linen of the requlnv? .be grading and it'iprruits
of said street.
king's he has sent me to wash."
Dated this 15th day of November-- .
There was much talk upon the A. D. 190U.
CHAS. TAMME.
streets yesterday and it continued
over into today, of the rousing meet- City Clerk or the City of Laa .Vegas.
?
ing held at the Commercial club on
;
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Rolker Is a good reporter.

TAUPERT'S

DENTISTS.
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There is no way of telling whether
his article on "Sky Sailing, the New
Spoil," lu The American Magazine
for November in a description of
his own experiences or of the expe-
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Mffler. Dr. Mlaala & XSlar
OtTEOPATMt
Omeca, OUy Block. Hours: 9 to 11
a. bl; l:U taS:M p. bl Other bobt
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tU Colorado 175.
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aetloB la this matter fitoc be
Dorado.
Tbe eoluaeJ, leadiag that ,oe
taka
y
actwa
tbe
proeaasioa.
His eye sweeps
Hefglita.
Tbe tint
not bar com ia
tbetr toad of promise. He surveys it Vew Mexico aaay
a primary tier-when
,s
witli a Bropbet'a lsloa.
,
iase aboaH be eaacted. but wHav
One rooralne. nlssiag Iter futber
oat aay aesttua tbe present elertloi
Colonel Uaraad Dorothy qaeatioaed
laws can be grtly Improved and
tbe guide as to bis whereabouts. the
Ifglslators thu winter will doubtsoua
foaad
Casting about, tbe hunter
less addresa taer .selves to this task.
a figure standing on tbe very top oft
the eltrf.
Looking at her father.
Now bring oa your contests.
Durotby saw that his baad was lifted
to bis ear. and that be was airalning
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
to catch a distant cry. Thinking that
be bad beard some Bote of alarm or
Notice of the grading and Improving
trouble, and that perhapa her keener of Tlldea atreet.
between Railroad
bearing could catch words that elud- avenue
and Eleventh street, in the
ed hi 111, Dorothy hastened to her
New Mexico.
fatber'e side. Touching bis arm. sha City of Las Vegas.
MAY CONCERN
WHOM
IT
ALL
TO
said:
and all persons owning or having an
father?"
"What do you
Interest In tbe lots or property abutA look of eestacy was 00 ber
face. Turning slowly, Colonel ting the said portions of tbe above
named street or interested in the
Duraad answered :
I
hear the grading or Improving thereof.
"What do I hear?
"
Whereas, Tbe City Council of the
tramp of coming nilllkas
City of Las Vegas, belog of the opinHe had caught tbe vision.
ion snd baring decided that the In
a
terest of said city require that the
A MODEL PEOPLE
above-namestreet in aald city should
Far away In the North Atlantic lie graded and Improved ; and said
lies the land of Iceland. Inhabited by city council having fixed and set the
a sturdy race of Norsemen, In ail 12th day of December. I90fi. at 8
about "u.OOii. It ia one of the iuM o'clock p. m., and the city council
educated rouuiriea in the world. The chambers In the city hull in the city
people; hold family worship dally and of I .a Vegas. New Mexico, as the
are devout worshipper In tbe house time and place for hearing objection
of (Jod. There Is not a person of to the doing of snld grading and imlegal age who cannot rsd or write. proving of said street, and having diTue plainest workman knows hlHto-ry-, rected the undersigned to give notice
law, religion, and the tlible. Wo- to all person Interested therein:
men have the same political rights
Now, Therefore, you and each of
with the men.
you are hereby n'ven notice that you
A writer says:
'In a thousand or either of you. or any other person
years but two cass of theft have or ersons Interested In the grading
No prison or and Improving of said atreet may
been found in Iceland
are there nppear liefor,. the Raid city council
neither
are
there;
police
bulla nor bars ou the house doors of a! the same time and place herein
mentioned and be heard a to the
the Inhabitants."
propriety and advtRalilllty of making
A FRIEND.
surh Improvements and the grading
of nald street, and as to the cost there
Anybody can float with the tide. of and as to the manner of payment
The spirit could not be other than thereof and as to the amount thereof
blithe and gay when the sun Is
to Ih assessed against the property
The greatest abutting on said street, and as to any
by clouds.
thing In the world Is A FRIEND. Hr other matter pertaining to the said
who would make grading or Improving the said street
Is your enemy
much of .you only to forsake in sit that may lie proier to Ih heard at
The one who real! loves ;i Id time and place; and said city
evil huiir.
you loves the more urutdst the thlci. r will at hiiltl time mid place, take
i
enlng shadows and the gathenn-- final action In regard to requiring
storms. Down with him who wouM the fciiidlui; mid Improving of snld
b a friend when everything is cits:, Street.
uml yet rotlld lie persuaded "f voii'
Dated this 15th day of November.
I he
tinworllilm-HH- '
day or a rrnea A. D. 1 0.
i
eU trust count never rom
;niu.
CHAS. TAMMB.
f
01 live a friend as iminovahle an
Oily Clerk of the City of Uis Vea.
Hock of Ages; one who doubts all
hut iiH di'votlmi, wiio loves notliln.'i
like Us heart's love.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

next congress will admit us. If not
some other congress will sdmli in
before long, But the fact of presenting a constitution will not inriuetKv
a single vote In congress. Let 11.1
liend all our efforts to secure statel omniemi mo IO mm geneioim nemi
hood and not Impair our strength
Which, like the pine on hiph,
off on a useless side Issue,
such as adopting a statehood consti- ITpllfta the same unvarying bmw
To every change ot sky:
tution, which would be putting the
Whose friendship does not fade awn?
cart before the horse with a
When wintry tempests blow.
But, like the winter's icy crown.
liooks greener through the snow.
SKV SAILING, THE NEW SPORT
A.
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For the benefit of those, who did not have the
opportunity to take advantage of our recent
sale, and for those who are looking for
genuine bargains, we have decided to give
off on the articles mentioned above. Included
in this sale is a good assortment of Ladies
Fine Broadcloth Suits which have just arrivpd,
These suits, which will postively ba sold for
Thirty Dollars each after ten o'clock Friday
night are to go at the low price of $20'00.
this lasts for two days only so come
early and take your choice.
1--

3

Ee-memb- er

Bacharacli Bros.
Opposite Castaneda
5i5-5i- 7

Railroad Avenue
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Throe room rottac.
FOR RENT
fnralshe4.
Enquire UoM reetaa-
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lh city from 8 haw

MrDunald and wife are ta the
Mora
city
C. Chapniaa and wife of Trinidad
ar in the city today.
la In the rlty today
ft J. Snow-defrom him home at Raton on business.
Tfein Walton, the Mora hotel man,
was in i he rlty yesterday on businesa.
Qntrr E. Yeeder returned hume to
this city Tuesday flora a abort business i rip
Barney Hlxicina. the Mora valley
ranch mart, was in tbe city today getting supplies fur the w later.
Judge Payne, United States commls-Monr- r
f Chlskashaw, Ok la., la neve
a
aime In tbe train robbery ease.
Hun Jaa. Duncan baa pone to Albuquerque to visit bl mm who l a
student at the New Mexico university.
Hy. Hubert? has void bis store in
the Mora valley to T. P. Cassidy and
If ft yesterday for 8t. Iula, accompanied by his wife.
Mr. F C. Fenner aul two daughters, daughter and niece of Colonel
W. II. Seewald. came In on the limited
Tuesday for a short stay.
IV Chamber and J. Minium have
Kme to the country on a short vacation to enjoy the exhilar-.'tins- t
pastime
of hunting quail and rabbits.
t
Ir. Samuel Hlalr of El Paso,
of the M. K church work In
this territory, arrived in the city yesterday on No. 2 from Albuquerque.
Superintendent Arthur Trelfurd. of
the peniientlaiy, who was over to inspect the work done on the Scenic
highway, has returned to Santa Fe.
Billy Grace of Shawnee. Okla.. sheriff of Potowatomie rmnty. Is In the
city .being summoned I appear as
witness In the Black 'rain robbery
case.
Francisco Chaves, the farmer and
stockman of Chaves, was In the cltv
this week disposing; of his excellent
crop of ttcans, of which he had fifty-fivacres.
Eugene McElroy. clerk In the pen
eral offices of the Santa Fe. left for
southeastern Kansas
yesterday on
business and will be gone a week or
ten days.
D. I., and Junot Minium left with a
mountains
ramping outfit for the
Tuesday to hunt quail and any other
name that may suit the fancy of the
sportsmen.
Charles Ch.ipniin and w ife are visiting at the homo of Ed. Maxwell, manager of the Ool.li n Rule. Thev recently arrived from Billing. Mont.,
and Trinidad. Colo.
Numa Raymond, now residing at
Geneva, Switzerland, for twenty five
years a resident of New Mexico, left
Santa Fe yesterday for a visit to his
old home In tas Cnices.
Chris Madsen. chief deputy of the
Indian Territory, who aided in capturing the men who are charged with at
tempted robbery or the Rock Island
express, and which Is now on trial,
is In the city as a witness in the, case.
William Letcher, a clerk in the employ of John A. Papen. is having his
share of ill fortune these days. His
Jittle nine months' old baby and two
little boys, aged respectfully seven
and thirteen years, are confined to
their beds with whooping cough.
Jones, who has
Mrs. Albert C
been visiting in this city for some
time left this afternoon for her home
a( Gay Gables, Salisbury. Sheridan
county. Missouri She had intended
to remain longer but felt that she
could not continue to neglect her
home J,,,if-H. M. Saper. of Chicago, brother- Pt-n- y
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MEN'S SHOES
W. L. Douglas make Fall
Styles flu at in -- Durable

Leather Viscolized
tons

Bot- -

03.50
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
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on No. 2.

Jerry leahy of Raton, district attorney If Colfax county Is In the city
m official business.
Placido l.ucero and Tedosio Salas j
left for their ranches on the Conchas j
yesterday.
'
Special Officer I.. E Curtright ar
rived In the rily this afternoon from,
his home at Albuquerque on railroad
business.
William C, Coberg of Shiwniaker
is In the city today looking after per
sonal affairs
Mrs, Edith Hale, who has been
employed in this city. Uft this after
noon on No 2 fur her home at Joptln.

Hen and Boys' High
Grade Suits and Overcoats

A Clearing: Sale of

If you are the man who is anxious to look as well as you can,
and are aware that, as the old saying has It, the "tailor makes the man
we have a message for you. This clearing sale of ours consists of this sea-

son's materials and styles as are turned out by
Sampeck,
and 5. n. & S. and Is an opportunity for securing a Suit and an
Overcoat at a ridiculously low price. These makes are known
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as the world's best productions
in
Clothes. We do not know whether the clothes
offered you by other stores in this clothing war are of this season's styles nor do we care. We know that this season's coats
are very longfrom 32 to 34
Inchesand the coats have
one vent; two vents and flared skirts. We know naught of the
methods which are used by other firms. We do know that, when
is taken off the regular price, there Is nothing left
for the merchant if he figures on as little margin as we do.
Since this store opened Its doors, six months ago, to
a waiting public, every single article, from basement to roof,
has been marked in plain figures. Those figures have held good
for everybody. From every person who has stopped long enough
have come murmurs
to consider the advantages of
Steln-Bloc- h,

Missouri.

has charge of!

M. 1.

Ijnice. who
Kroenig' lakes at Uis Alamos. Is it
town, diiio8ing of fine specimens of
fish.

'
'

P

Gould,
representing John'
Wyeth & Urn., of Philadelphia, man-ufacturlng rliemists. Is In the city to j
j
day visiting tho trade.
C

Mm

V. M.
Flores arrived yesterday j
from Mllanueva.
After purchasing
a stock of goods for his store. h
turnei farly this morning.
H. S. Van Petten Is again behind
the prescription desk at E. G.
drug store, having resigned
his position with the Winters Drug
Mur-phey'- a

mi

Co.

AUTOMOBILE
DEATH OF

CAUSES

HOLD-U-

ONE

PARTICIPANT
4

York. Nov. I.'i Tile
l' six men in an automobile I
Hal j.ark. weft today, rosl one of the
autoniohllists. Wigco Brandt, his lif,.

I

a.

V ,TVV

The police believe the hold-uwas
i
merely a .r;mk of a half
who weie returning fr.itu
a ball, but are searching for the
of the car. The virtinis of
the hold lips are Milton Rohtee. W.
G. Cblttlck and a cabman.
Brandt
was thrown from the car by t'u- - sudden starting and run over. He died
soon after.
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one-four- th

"one-price- ,"

of acquiescence.

Twit

AMERICAN

EXPRESS COMPANY
RAISES WAGES OF EMPLOYES

New York. Nov. 15.

Wages of em-

For the past six months we have argued that a Store
which marked its wares In plain figures and stuck to It gave
everyone a "fair and square deal.' So far we have not changed
our views one whit, flany have taken to our line of thought
and others are falling in line daily. When we call your attention to the fact that we have enjoyed, from the outset, the reputation of being "Las Vegas' Greatest Store" we do not mention
this as mere braggadocio but to illustrate the fact that our views

1

ployes of the American Express company, paid less than $2(n a month, have
been increased 10 per cent, beginning
today. Ten thousand are affected.
TO WHOM

coincide with many thousands of others.

IT MAY CONCERN.

Notice Is hereby glwn that on
29th day of October. A. D. l'.tDfi.

th--

Today wo aro arguing that a Store, such
as mentioned above, which marks ita goods in plain
figures and then givesr OHEFOUIlTii OFF of that reg-

'

the

firm heretofore
existing between
Harry J. Dougherty and Daniel Cassidy. under the name of Dougherty &
Cassidy, doing business in the town of
Mora., Mora county. N. Mex.. mutually
dissolved partnership, Harry J. Dougherty retiring from the firm and Daniel Cassidy continuing, who will pay
all liabilities of the firm and collect
all accounts due the firm.
11-9- 4

Kup-penheim- er

Ready-to-We- ar

mi,

New

ill

ular price, makes In reality a crest eccHZse,
We want you to come In and get cssdntcd with

i
I

OUR METHODS AND OUti WAYS.

Store open Thursday to Saturday night Inclusive,

We are the only house in the city
who keep a tailor and we do not allow
a suit purchased to leave the store
without being a made to order fit.
The Hub "Things for Men.'
11-8-

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Douglas

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Veas CU0.C00.C3 a

of Puet master R- - B- Scnouev
niaker. has been In the city eon afrwet
til
time He experts hi wife tu arrive;
O
Free hH lunch at Optimo bar from
j
here some time next week.
'
U-m. to ! p tu dally.
Cipriano Lnjaa ol. tUnehei. mtrri. II
H. COKE. Freaiaewt.
M. W. KELLY, Vice Frealeent
T. HOtKtNt,
ant, la la th rlty today.
j
are
was
billiard
this:
table
Duran
the
in
Juan
alway
city
Cregorya
PAID
VP CAPITAL. S50.000.00
MO
ta tint clasa eondiUoa.
morning from La Caesta.
Save font emrnliun by depnaitlec then in tbe Laa Vegaa Battac Bank, where Uer wUl btlng yoo an
Juno Rudulpa of ftorlnda was to
-No depoau reotdved of leaatluMi SL latereat t4 a
EvwjAjlktraavWlkiTOdoUaraBMkietown today visit lug Ike merchants.
Galvanised iroa and tin work. 8. & all
ol 13 aad ot er.
depaatU
Juaiah Hale Is to the city this af- Patty.
Jl-- t
ternoon from his ranch at Mora.
Kugeoio Moya, nivrchaut at RiveGive Fred Noletua abarlDC parlor
ra, came up yeaterdajr on business.
a trial
71JJ
W. L. Lange of Kruenlg Lakes, ;
All suits kept pressed free. Get a
For the con venleoceof East side pat- mlUUf. Si
Heeiy Clay
spent tbt day in the city on basiCards at the Lea Ve coupon book at
reFancy
Playing
First
Bank
will
KaUonaj
root, tie
neaa.
14 tor nedtclnat parpoaea. at
The Hub Things far Men."
gaa Cigar store now going at 25 cents
ceive ieposlts for tbe Flat a Trust and year
RttsaeTl Moke is in the city today I
U19
11
T!
a deck.
II S3 Saving Beak.
I IT Optimo bar.
from bla home at Rociada on business.
Juan D. Vlartlnei is ber from El
Cuervo, purchasing supplies for bis
ranch.
J D- Depne of Lurero I in Last
Vegas today shaking bands with j
j
friends.
C. A. McMillan and family drove!
out to the Hot Springs canyon this j
morning.
Hon. Janu-- s Duncan
returned to
his borne In this city this afternoon
ia-la-
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after tiwe it eon
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to aoase for sale
vast t4 P. O.
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THE GRAND LEADER

does away with the
soot nuisance; 35 cents a package.
Sabino Lu Jan, Bridge atreet
Antl-carbc-

11-5- 9

FOR RENT
We have three furnished houses for rent at this time
from 120.00 to $35.00 per month; also three furnished
rooms at 117.00. Particulars at this office.

"LAS

The Investment and Agency Corporation
Phones 450

GEO. A. FLEMING Manager
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UKDECA TAKE
A metal Uitefc froaa
Attmma. mn Smom Head, ti la-I
h Ward
t
lb Vera
tfiaas aad
afttaw
rasa lata Jeroaw
irUf awreliii
Slid gata MwactT 8 to ta tewJ
laorfcl.. The Dm was time
fcaaaled aad was Weeding fow a
core of woaads wd- - to his asad
fHgfet tareaga tae aoods sad over
tW tmatiiu His fleaa frees Beat
to foot Is on solid aaaas of eats
frnaaea, aad tit tie Urn of hit sur-t4e-r
famished from
k was
waat f rood sad water. After Head's
woaads aad bee attended to aad
and drink
g
be bad b
e talked aaite fiwlr to tit of flew
and tokl of the Mllla la detail la c
satter of fart manner, aaowtag absolutely bo feeling, The tjuarrH I hat
led on to tk first murder oeearred
o the apoer Verdi at Cottonwood
said
aad waa over a ttftww.
he then weat about tblrtv miles down
the Verde where be kitted Ike other
four Iodises aad tha squaw in pro
tutting himself fron rapture la ad
ditloa to tka above be not another
Indian, shattering his ana at the
and fired a shot at a squaw who
a row,
was holding a paoooae la
tka ballet passing between the worn-aand ehlld. The nan seems eon
liMtly eowed and beg the officers
to protect him fron tb
Indiana,
whom he fear will kill him. He
do aorrow whatever over hi
blood jr deeds, bti only fwllng apparently being on of fear for his own
safety.
INDIAN

ui

fd
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Tkw atree

mr
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t

kaa aow
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CLASSIFIED Ccora Lumkor Company
DEPARTMENT

iCffEfmC.

CAR

NOV. 15.

actedola tkat aiata t
aagm.at4
a
mmi tfca denaada f La Vsgma
to tka falktat estrat. Traiaa toava
ef poiata aaasad wtary Cftaa aetoato.
ly fwrv talUag arita a
MeaMis wk
saddealy a shot raag to fact
cat caa k foaad at aay
out. a crash of glass was heard as Cft
potat oa tka track every ffteea
Tka atght bag a tkoasaad
of the tciautea.
Ike belie paaaed tkrowgh
eyes - and ao has tha wast ad.
wladoas t the piM. aad
If yoa waat to bay or esU aa
:1T!4 ajR
riaia
fell to the fhaor awl expired
article, If yoa waat to Mala
Caataaada
:IS aval
ehort ttme afterward. The Uiuag
help or seek employ ant. tf
fa the early part of tk even....C:3?li a.B
P
yoa waat to find tka particular
The ears eoattaaa every fifing aad Ike eight being eseeedinicly
person oa are looking for as
teen Bilnetes aU day aattt
dark the man who fired the shut had
aa Optic want ad. U has
uo diffk-sll- r
la diudiag the offtcers
evening, wbea tka last ear
thosai.d eyes."
can ha had at
aad rltlaeas wku iaiatedlstely rnht
Rasa
to the aeeae.
i:37 m
11:04
Cartsneda
pjg
MAJOR GRAHAM TO LEAVE
et Acthonra ....U:t7ipa
WANTED
Mar D ft. Graham, who for many Tka ear
from
tka
gas
maratag
years kas been agent at Xual. has re '
WAXTED A eook for Us Vegma'
tartum reackea the Caataaada at
aigaed kls posliloa as axent and will 11:
hospluL
Apply Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns.
IS
asd goes direct to tha bara.
sooa leave the Indian service, says
lb fialiup Repnblirsa.
This ached ala la go eomnleta and!
Major Gra
W ANTED
j
ham has made a good agent and ha IlkM til U Mianti
t.
Woman took at 530
S7
of the
always had the coafldea
that citlxens desiring to attend ptrtlea Washington ave.
He alii engage ia btudness to or functions la tha evening may do ao
WINTER PASTURE!
this part of the country. Mr. Oliver aad ba nora of a ear koma. It ta
WANTED 1500 head cattle to
of the Indian school at Albtiq.uera.ne booed tha people will take
advaataga
until June 1st. BIG GRASS!
kas keen aptminted
vice Maktr of tbia effort to aena tkara.
ABUNDANT WATER!
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Sash Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass. Paints, Varnishes, Brushes.

Coal and Wood

FM-eke- e

d

no. 00

COfH PHONES

L

ROOT.

11-5- 0!

Thornhil!, The Florist,

M. ROSS

Cut Flowers Alwajra

mn

Haua

LANDS AND

Floral Doaijns For
Parti aa. Funarala. ir.
Foreign o.nd Domestic FrvMa

SECURITIES

Laa Vegas Phooa 137 Cobx, Pbutt
Corner fiovostk aad Dooglar

.
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Zi-al-

pan-Mur-

e

agl,

Graham.

j

Made Nappy

Tor terms address.
Callente Cattle Co..
Dawson, N. M

Santa Pc Time Table. !lM

for Lift.

I

Great happiness came Into the
home of 8. C. Blair, school superinFOR RENT.
tendent at fit. Albans. W. Va when
Transcontinental Trains
hla little daughter wan restored froin
TOR RENT Five rom house fur-- ;
i
Each Way Daily.
tha dreadful complaint he names
nikbed. SIS National ave. Apply both
"a eays: "My little daughter kad
HSC
phones SO.
St. Vitas' Itence. which yielded to no
WEKT WH'St.
FOR RK.NT Six room aouse with
treatment but grew steadily worse
until as a last resort we tried Elec- N. I Ar I it) p. in. Drperta .. t to . m large stable, corner Tenth and Tilden
ft a. m. niisrto . t lli m street.
Harris Real rotate Agency.
tric Hitters: and I rejoice to aay. No T. Ar
Ar I JO p m. IlrMir(s
S Up. m.
three bottles effected a complete Ha At
m p. . ttofatna
lu
:ttp.
enro." Quick, sure cure for nervous
BAST tttCNU
FOR REST
Nicely furnished
complaints, general debility, female Mn. t Ar. .. t OS p. 01. Dcnrln
m rooms.
Phono
or
t
call. Mrs. Max
p.
weaknesses. Impoverished blood and No Ar
SOLD SOOZC TO REOMEN
llniirta .
ID
.I S a m.
Conrad, successor to Mrs. Lambert-son- ,
Maximo Chaves, a saloon keeper malaria. Guaranteed by all drug-gist- No. Ar
m.
.
Bridge street, over Stern &
So. IS Ar
Price 60 cents
I septa
of Alameda, was arrested on cone
It Op m Nahm's.
Depart
6
plaint of Distrlrt Attorney Clancy,
Kn. I ks Pullman and Toorint aWpitiv ran
An eiploslon In the Van Hnnten
who charges him with selling
!
FOR SALE.
ami Oij- of M.it-.- . eunnnlia (or H
He coal mine near Springer recently kill Kl
to two Navajo Indians.
.
Paaik Ikitnlnii
Miamr .. .1
visa aii till ffHBM
was given a preliminary hearing be- ed two miners whose names have ?,
FOR SALE New large roll top
"
mr mu wm ml .iIU
fore Justice of the Peace Miguel not been made public
r
nwm until thrarrnU f k,k iWoiue-desk. V.. Optle.
Chaves In Old Albuquerque and
on
b
ksvlB
FOR BALK A good gentle horse,
bavpsgtint rwrv Mini
. ,o. l,rr
bound over to swslt the action of the Dairy and rood Commission's Ret
Tbta train oVmi th lu.il
harness and rubber tired buggy. In
wrli.
port.
grand Jury.
Nik I haa riim
iilmu-ri- t
nut Kn. 4.
The N'avajos, who are said to have
No. ?bu fullmxn ttratruiir hni.m Slnnxn. quire 1his Sixth street.
WKrfn
Kniiwisni.
Tourlm
Wi Um An
The
Minnesota
several
Fond
KWr
been Intoxicated in Alameda
Dairy and
Hm sad Imb Vran.lM'o. aim
, balr car fr.Mo j
FOR SAI.K
Horse, phaeton anl
shows that HnrUi li rm Anitvli
analysis
times, were brought to the sheriffs Commission's
Nit. Ska Pullman
All
harness,
In excellent or
Kimm
cheap.
laxative
house
court
Hdvpor.
and
Kennedy's
Tar l Ijb A nmUm NwflU. , Kan t'ru.
office at the
Saturday.
Honey
opiates and croton oil t Ibruusb mweratlinl TnurM ; Nlwpr o, tUu der. Call at 725 Seventh street,
They bad bought liquor from Chaves contained
1'lwlrCar to Han
aim ( Imir
National
In Alameda. They are said to have Opiates are poisons and croton oil
r rrm Itamtow tu Im Aiigwim Th fall
Is
ff
a
sevviolent
Reunisonous
nurxatlve.
foaiio tlmi. n- - n.iinn O.I with Nn 7 at
secured the stuff from hint on
FOR SALE House and three lots,
Hn S brlau hv Kl Pam train.
foso to accept any but Foley's Honey AHiiiinini
eral occasions.
up th Kl Pawi Pullman Hlurr iaft by furnished or
unfurnished,
I
rooms,
ana
a
atat
that
In
to
nackaca.
Tar
Folev's
the
was
pulnt.
The matter
yellow
brought
Nn.
Eprw--lPullman. and at a bargain.
Call at 725 Seventh
'....
tention of Assistant United States Honey and Tar contains no opiates nVmelut wlawniHM Ma.
'
aim a Tuurbtt-- car fir
a Pullmaa street, corner National.
.
t
Attorney Medler as being more prop- or dangerous drugs and Is the bert flty;
UA ..1.1..-- .
- .
" w t.n
.i--u
Mwni N i rillHIBU,
'
II
at I Junta.
Uttrr luukina eonnn-ikierly a case for the federal courts cough and cold core.
FOR SALE General merchandise
t.lraitt-.s..lNo.
w
Pullman train
t1ilKi
For aale by O. O. Schaefer.
but since there Is a territorial statwttb dlmnic, utntaltn and buffet library business on the El Paso and Southt
of
ute covering the offense
cam,
selling
miuipuwnt awl
in eastern New Mexico.
andTutir western
The enrollment of the Raton Hty iat Hlprii titr tlocaen andI'minian
liquor to Indians, the case was takKasa City, ar Stock. $15,000.00 to $20,000.00. Fine
!. Junta at 10; U a. m , minmn-tinen irp In the district attorney's office. schools has now reached Mu. The riving atAus.
with No.
Iavtti Im
at
p.m., opportunity for right party. Can exattendance and general welfare o! arriving at Publ at tOS Junta
p. ni Coin. HpHrun
plain good reason for selling. Loat aaip, n., tmnrm- S.tw p in Ae iHitr
NOW INSTEAD OF ERUPTION
the schools were never better.
hiVago and Kamaa City. Tbta trata dura cality healthiest In New Mexico. Adtir
from
A special dispatch
TrlnldaJ,
kcal wurk.
dress all inquiries to this paper.
No. 10 baa Pullman ami Tuurtxt Hlwpln car
Had a Close Call.
eays: The report thst Mount Cul- fnr Clil.iiifiiBml Kannaa City, alwi Otiair car
on
the
is
"A
which
range
Kl
FOR SALE QUICK.
titr
MiiiHiattltiatiinN:
Pai.ii
tinSnowy
mrnm
bra,
dangerous suralcal operation.
Dim ami dm-- liml wurk.
about forty miles west of Trinidad, Involving the removal of a malignant miFor
further iiifc.rniBtli.il.
rithiT ihotii.
onicv wberf aame will
A choice west side residence, one
Iio. r
was in a state of eruption, has prov- ulcer, as large as my hand, from my SO i.rai
ti.
am
fully
Two
a
local
alarm.
to
en
be
false
of
the mo8t sightly locations In town;
daughter's hip, was prevented by the
OAHL.BAT0Ha.0R,
.
of
newspaper men visited the mountain application
Bucklen's Arnica
grand outlook; 7 room adobe house
and found It covered with a blank.-- of Salve." says A. C. Stlckel, of Milewith storeroom and several closets
snow. The first report received tus. W. Vs. "Persistent use of the
and spacious bathroom finely fitted;
Hot
5prlngs Branch.
at Trinldsd.that the mountain was lu salve completely cured It." Cures
all newly decorated inside and newly
A troiti will
25 cent!"
A T & S. IVpot. at
eruption was from Adnlph Stors. the Cuts. Burns and Injuries.
cemented outside; hardwood floors In
f
m
thi
Wire
a.
Hot
fur
I'ust
Mpntitra 4'any n. main
postmaster at Stonewall, which la at all drucRlHtK.
rooms; beautiful yard and lawn;
rtnritint; an mm.h h itHrtinNary u..rlt h
that Olnl. K,ttnaH inll.jus
only a few miles from the mountain
profusion of flowers and shrubbery;
r
8torn is reliable and his report
The foundation m compli'led for
cement walks about the house and
-a sensation. There wan a small the thirty room annex to the railsidewalks to the place jit is 152 feet
timber fire on the New Mexico side way hotel at Carrtzosti, and work is
front, 45 feet rear antl 2i!l feet deep.
of the mountain and as the smoke being rushed on Its construction.
Net price $3,100; time given on part.
curled up around the cone Storz nud
Must be sold by next Monday.
Sen
msny others thought that the mounDANCING PROVES FATAL.
Schoonmaker.
n-8tain was In a st ate of erupt ion The
Many men and women catch cold.
mountain Is of volrantr origin and at dancer which
Famous Strike Breakers.
terminate In pneu- llrtili.1there is a large crater on top It
Street
The most famous strike breaker
monia and consumption
After ex
said that two or three srlentlnts from
In the land are Ir. King's New Life
posure, ir Foley's Honey and Tar is
Denver are now Investigating.
Pills. When live and bowels go on
taken It will lireak tip a cold and no
serioiiH results peed lie feared. Restrike they quickly settle the trouMYSTERIOUS MURDER
fuse any hut the genuine In a yellow
ble, and the purifying work goes
Word hen Jtmt reached Preseott of
i
right on. Best cure for constipation,
a roost cold blooded murder column package.
For sale bv O O. Schnefer.
headache and dizziness. 25 cents at
ted at Crown King. Jark Fletcher; a
all druggists.
well known mining man In that
Information from Chicago Is to the
was sitting in the snlitoti of TtU- effect that Import ant chanyes are
this coming year In the
.0
l.i
management tif some of the western
divisions of the Hock Island evuteni
el-no-
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WM. BAASCH

tMltCSOAHOTIIAOMrTO

A S MOVE. Manager.
Calls promptlv attended to at all
hours. Office In rear of Schaefar'a
Pharmacy. 6TM Sixth tiraet. Both
NATIONAL AVE
Phones 43.
Piaaa and Pamitifi

Ovliahmm Bvm4

PHONE 77

ex-prs- a

.

Doll Chambers
.A, So r.loye

Las Vegas, New Mexico
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P. TRAMBLEY

Ha

ROLLER MILLS

lis

North Eleventh St.,

and

FLOUR

Ve?as

Wbolaaala aad fotail Healer la
flOCI. CRA!IAM.fCKH MIJU. BHW

WHCaT

fC

B! best Cash price
paid fur MUUsf Whe

Polite, First Class Service.

Colorado

j

Wheat ortutJefn Heaeoa

tas vgoa

WALSEN BLOCK.

AllMNiui-njtw-

facasia
Keller Kills,

4. R.SMITH, Pes

FEED

EUTE BARBER SHOP

H-g- S

Vssws

h.

s.

j

Face Massage a Specialty.

11-6- 7

ii,

:

tHt-C-

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

LEW.J BRADY. Prop.

Merchant Tailors,

;

g

KraiM-bwu-

eo--n- er

LAS VEGAS

H-3-

Suits, Pants

AMI

m

S

lu...

Cleaning, pressing and repairing neatly done.

11-3- 7

f-- l..

-.

SAM ROSA

I

Bridge Street, also CIS Douglas Ave
Laa Vegas, N. M.

uuani-Min-

c

.

-

-

I.

Agi-nt-

cum-plntr-

Stage Line - -

;

Year of Blood.
The year 1903 will long he remem- bend "In the home of F. N. Tacket, I'l l.
of Alliance. Ky . as a year of hlood:
which flos-eso copiously from Mr.
Tacket's luni;n that death seemed
He writes:
very near.
"Severe
bleeding from the lungs and a fright-- ; Hm spriuir
ful cough had brought me at death's
door, when I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
with the astonishing result that after taking four bottles I was com- IVwt IUHi-pletely restored and as time has proven permanently cured." Guaranteed
for Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds,
at all drag stores. Price 50c and $1.
Trial bottle free.

HARRIS

Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednesdays, and tYidaya, at 7 a. m, arrives
in- Santa Rosa the same
days at
6 p. m.
-

To Brew the
Best Beer
the brewer must first harr
tnake or buy perfect SI alt for
malt i the soul of the beer.
Four-da- y
malt cannot nuke
perfect beer such as

ai

10

5

j

S

a

13

io

s

i

residences

worth from

$2,000

to

One Way $5 - - Itound Trip $10

List your property with us and we
try our best to sell it.

SYSTEM
a
Santa Fe

D, & R.

Branch.

Pabst

BlueRibbon
because four-da- y
malt is a
forced and unnatur.il process
and beer made from four-rfaj- f
mult lack the nutritions food elements which
distinguish Pabst
Pabst exclusive lightship
malt, the choicest hops, pure
water and a process i.f)-l- y
clean are the secret of the
rich food value and the fine
mellow flavor of Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer.
Ik-e- r

I

Time Table No. Tl.
I Effective December 10
th.
BAST 8O0HO

No.

fit

&

C. A. MeMILLAN,

The work of building the large 1,1
Santa Fe railroad bridge over the Paasomwni ' rom 1 m Wkn w ho do not pur"k
thdrwt., will be chsrswltea
Clmarrnn river near springer lv '""
,Mitpxtrabv
re-a
again progressing nicely after
u t. BATCHELOR, Agvnt,
cent delay of several days, caused
the discharge of the engineer of the'
htdster engine, who is said to have! Amerlcn Mining- - Congress.. Den- been found asleep at his jiost of ver C010-- " 0ct 18 to 19, 1906.
For the shove occasion ovenralnn ln.
duty.
kets will be sold to Denver. Colorado
This Is Worth Remembering,
Springs and Pueblo and return. Rate,
As no one is immune, every person one fare plua $3.00 for the round trip.
should remember that Foley's Kid- On sale October 13, 14. 15 and 18. Finey Cure w ill cur any case of kid- nal return limit, October 31, VstJ6. Daa
ney or bladder trouble that is not L. Batchelor, agent
beyond the reach of medicine.
For sale bv O. O. Schaefer.
WANTED Office boy at this offica.

-

;

.

.

.Ar ... 3:3Upm

;lv

jb
.liSpS
"n :j D m
8:00pm '.61 Mr .
ra 5J "v s?rvlUta Lt
i:S?p
10:2p m
4;32 p m .PI Lv Tm. HedraeU .10,-fbm
..iaS.Lv Antonito Lv .... H:10pm
8 30 P
15? Lv.. .Alamosa. ..Lv ... 6:40 p m
8:00am IStT . Lr . Pueblo
Lt .llSbm
p

Kmbuilo
.Harrani-- a

j

Union

Gasoline Engines, the
Most Desirable Power,
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Ligut flanta. Laundries.

j

AUL,jn. Prop.

.'

--

:Pni

7:80am

.4C

Ar .Oenwr

Lr

D.

W. CONDON
COAL,

.70pn

WOOD,

Train atop at Bmbodo for dinner where
Cwd meala are nerved.

COKE.
Storage Warehouse

OOSK0CTIOMS

Raton Visitors

Manager. 50 always. Luxurious
Meala.
Good Service.

We have secured the agency for
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new
laxative that makes the liver lively,
purifies the breath, cures headache
and regulates the digestive organs.
Cures chronic constipation. Ask us
about it.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
Cut this out and take it to any drug
8 tore and get a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
For biliousness and constipation they
are unequalled. They Improve the appetite, strengthen the digestion and
regulate the liver and bowels.
Optle ads bring results.-

j

;

100S.

for household goods and
merchandise.
Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main

Street.
Office. Opera House. Phone 21

rooms.

Hotel

Model

Restaurant

OS Aareead 4 re.
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Proprietress.
once
HOME COOKING
Fine

PROMPT SERVICE

now

being enlarged.

tlitUlrpn nnaerlx yam of aw may bp
rliil frw when u eoiuiwni.il bv parents iror

Foundry & Machine Shops

WBM BOCSD

Mile

s m. .. 0 Lv 8anca Ke
1J:5I pm JM. l.v .bepanoU.
ni
11:00

Both Phones -- Colo. 53, Vegas 47

E. ti. Mt'UPIIEY.
L, II
.eSaH.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Las tegas.

AGENTS:

Who go to the Seaberg Hotel

h

10

PINE AND PINON WOOD

Express packages carried at reasonable prices.

$2,-70-

will

is

CERRILLOS AND
YANKEE COAL

FAKE:

At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton, and Intermediate points.
REAL ESTATE COMPANY.
At AUmqsa for Dptrrer, Paeblo and Inter
mediatapointii via either (he etundard uaotre
Une via La VeU Paw or the narrow gauSe Vb
fSatida. making the entire
trip In dav Urtt and
passing through the tmmmmm ffcrra Ooeo.
For sale and for rent, city residence also
for all points on Creeae braocUj
Mesa land for sale. We 8.
properties.
K.Boopsr. Ii. P A.
Denver. Oolo
have two prospective buyers for good

A

Jsls. O'Byrne
Dealer in

rP

JOSE E. MONTOYaI

5

nee-tlo-

ly

Carries U. 8. Mail and Passengers.
JOSE . A I. Altl'ON, ) 1

rn-ate-

H.i-l'i-

Trl-Week-

Overcoats

Mado to Order.

s

Seaberg Hotel

Meals, 25c
Thm

Chlil thmt

mdm fawftfo Famomu

CHIU PARLOR
At 506

f

nOCUReOSNO DEFENDED. Srodmodel.
orexpert Kurd, ud f re tm-drwinjc or4iot.f
FreeKtriiw, bow to obtaia paleoto, trade mufca.
coprrtuhoseit, ,N Att cooHvaita.
Bustmess thrtet vtilk
Washington M:vt time,
. . . u w.
,
Patent and.jlnfrlgment Practlct faclnslvelr.
Write or come to a. at
(U iatk Stra, epa. Bal BUV. Ktnt OSn.
waMINQTON. D. C.

Grand Are.

We Also Serve Oysters. Coffee and Pie.
We have come to I.aa Veiraa to
and
solicit your patronage. Give us s Hat,
call.

Mrs. Cray and Daughter

Pension
dotelEa
EUROPEAN
PLAN

t

Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.

J. E. MOORE. PROP.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Till KSRW.

SEVEN

NOV. 15. iJDf

INVESTIGATING

swum

Las Vegas
Progressive Business Houses

COLONY

OF MAINE INVEST!
GOVERNOR
GATING COMPLAINTS AGAINST

THE SOCIETY.

m

iHisuiik

1
What
f ' JoyTheyBbin

jsct

I

Institution Known at "Kingdom In
corporated but Commonly Called
Holy Gkoet and U Society.

Au:uU

.

No

1

hufwd by Utanj iKTMXir
begis-tiitib"
of ;l .
Jjb" Sriifupl Dolor

-

',

.

ha.

c,

.;
uB). took placr UkU.

jum

(

ttj

KU

&LiR!t

but 11
(tiat such til
bmuKhi !o Uar

tbat

iJI urg.- - tii-

lit--

tkr

1h

Shikib

if

,. u;.u:

i

t:i
-

I..

lo proln
a

i w

of

ih-

t'f

s

a-

-

ail.il'

ni

ti,ir'"!'i

fv!d'nrt- can
to
It
aii4ti( such .ulum
'
In
rjKt it J thaib the ut:iuitim will
haw italni'd Kiii an Impetus b ihr
In
ittnt tk- - KkUUiuiv aswmblt
January that an luvmUgaiion then !
mad will dicloK a condition which
wili Ik- au overwhelming argunieut fur
action again! the I oat it ut Ion.
Among those who are most prominent In the agitation against Sandford
ia C. F. Dun lap of Portland, whose ton
has for stvcral years boeo a membe.'
f the Sbiioh colony and who secured
tor release of hla grandxon from the
Institution by appealing to the probate
court. Mr. Dunlap ia intensely hostile
to the Sandford cult, and declares
he will maintain the campaign until
th state government takes action.
Another who Is keenly interested in
the movement is Mrs. Alice Phelps of
Kansas City, who for some time has
been trying to compel the release ol
her daughter. Slay, from the Influence
of Shlloh.
The agitation against the "Kingdom
Incorporated," aa the Shlloh colony
is known. Is not new. but this ia belie ed to he an opportune time to push
it to a finish. One reason is the approaching session of the legislature,
another Is the absence of 'Elijah"
Sandford. who Is on the way to the
Holy Land with some 150 of his disciples In the yacht Coronet and bark- ettne The Kingdom. The third and
most urgent cause is the conviction
that in the coming wlnt?r the inhabitants of Shiloh are liable to suffer
more for food than in previous years
and sympathy is for the large number of young children there. According to the best information obtainable
the pecuniary situation is discouraging compared with former years. Subscriptions have not been so frequent
nor so large. It has been evident for
some time that Shiloh has not been
drawing recruits so steadily as formerly. Until a few months ago resi
dents of the state were regularly re- ported as having disposed of their
kuffic-icu-

i

.

j

-

nmnartl ntlil tnlnllllf the Shiloh IllSti.,,! .ranfArrln to the "kinedom"

-

all they possessed. But now Maine
people have apparently ceased to be
attracted to Shiloh and there has been
no material Influx of converts from
other parts of the country.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
BROMO Quinine
Take LAXATIVE
Tablets Druggists refund mone.- if It
fails to cure E W GROVE'S
ture on each box 25 cents
-

'

"

CITY

Contains nothing Injurious.
CURES

COUGHS,

SORB

COLDS,

throat.

COUGH AND

ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jentlns, Denver,

'I can't sayd
enoughlori5aUard's
cured
Syrup. It hasand
Y,.v.WV
Hore-houn-

N ch
I know

ivcre
ho

Vf-so-

rronD

Ely

,'Coughr,

iaiv.

no dcwi
25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

sr. uouis, wa

svnd Saddbtry

i

Sold and Recommended by

rMtr

Twelfth aed KatioaaL

Hotlttsy Candies

R. R. ROOERS
tutSTttACTOH

Lambertauti, Prop.
Jobbint a gperiaJty.
llaatnc Mill.
Intimate Fursihed
Colo, l'tiooe 191.
kaywond Blork.
X.M.
Las Vegas, X. M U'it National Aver ow. La Vegas.
Bridge Strtt.
337
Phone. Hbop 413,

IiJoce

HRS. A.

STANDISH

B. T ANDERSON

THE LEADING MILLINER
MKECHANT TAILOR
We are culline prk on our aweU Una
eotof trimased hats; aliw street bate,
We also clean aad press ladles' and
lars, belts and novetliee. Nww Ciage
feats garments.
Hals oa display.

llOIacU Avs YfhtUr Itlk.

loug!ava .wenmm

CII41

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
,000 poundi or more each delivery
500 to 1 ,000 pounds, each delivery

.

.

15c

...

20c

. f . .

25c

1

Lets than 50 pounds "each delnrcry

.

.

40c

AGUA P.URA COMPANY
I

-

v

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Hardware
Dealer

MaaonJc Temple, DougUa. Ave.

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

Friday. November

(10,34

JEWELRY CATALOG

64 pages, beautifully illustrated.

Mailed

free upon request The buying advantages
of our three large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
IVriff for it today.

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No. 198, $75.00

BrocK & Feagans
Jeweler

end FourtK Street
Broadway
L.OS ANGCL&S. CAL

Mountain Resorts
El

IHD
Porvenir Resort

Now Open for the winter
This beautiful resort nestles among
the pines at the foot of Hermit's
Peak, amidst the grandest scenery of
'the Rocky Mountain region, and offering all the comforts of the city
hotel, as it does, with the great ad-- l
vantages of a shelter, mountain tern-- I
perature, pure crystal water and balm
i laden mountain
breezes and lnnumer--'
able attractions. It is the ideal place
for those in need of health, rest ana
recreation.
Rates: Board and Lodging: Per
per
day. $2.00; per week, $10.60;
month, $35.00; per month in cottages.

Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Belasquez, of Palma. N. M., has fiJed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his
Entry No.
claim, viz.: Homestead
Ksa maii
SeDtember 12. 1901, fort
Sec. 21 N
S W
the S W
Sec. 28.
W
N
E
S
N W
Township 10 N. Range 14 E, and that
said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on December 5, 19W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his cqntinuoiiB residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Nicolas Tenorlo of Palma, N. M.;
Teodoro Tenorlo of Palma, N. M.;
Benito Padilla of San Miguel, N.
M.; Seberlano Martinet of Palma, N.
1--

10-15-0

wt,
k.

M.

I

I

I . J. GEHR.ING.

1--

M.

Center Block Depot Drug Store.

Mrs. A.

Hr4wsvr. Tinning and

1906.

1--

HS4

Atruue,

Furnished Rooms.

that has been proven the beat
PlutnMng. Harnes

The automobUe

OfDepartment of the Interior, Land
24.
N.
Oct
M,
fice at Santa Fe.

i

r

-.-

FOLLOWS A COLD
PNEUMONIA
$30.00
but never follows the use of Foley'3
Sixteen miles from Las Vegas.
the
It
Tar.
cough,
and
stops
Honey
Excellent table service. Good com
and
hfals and strengthens the lungs
beds.
fortable
prevents pneumania.
O.
Schaefer.
u.
bv
sale
For
M. ROMERO, Mgr. and. Prop.
Telephone No. 29, two rings.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

H0REH0UND SYRUP.

S

Vre-aK-

REO AUTOMOBILES

M--

.

fiat,

tfctfsvr

utanafarturutg Lustnewe, Sec our fine line Holiday ConWill wil cheap on atttwnt of
fections.
other interests. Ai.lrt
SIM PK INS BROTHERS
I'OSTUFFICE BOX
.
N'ew Meii.x.
Las
Bndge Street

s,

Baby

tali

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

Special to The Optic.
Kansas City 8tock Yards. Nov. 15
Some sales of New Mexico cattle here
last week:
.Mrs. J. Gallagher. Springer, X. M.,
41 feeders, 917 pounds. $3.75.
Mrs. J. Gallagher. 8pringer. X. M.
9 cows, 935 pounds, $3.00.
Mrs. J. Gallagher, Springer, N. M
1
bull, 1170 pounds. $3.30.
Wdj. French. Cimarron. X. M., 193
Blockers, 645 pounds. $3.60.
Wm. French. Cimarron. X. M 97
calves, 366 pounds, $4.00.
Hart & N., Portales. N. M.. 92 stock-erS73 pounds. $3.45.
Woolwine & Nay. Portales. N. . 172
cows, 869 pounds, $2.75.
C. Dougherty, Clayton. N. M., S8
cows. 762 pounds. $2.80.
C.
Dougherty. Clayton. X. M., 4
hulls. 1037 pounds. $2.25.
J. M. Coburn. Washington 8pur, X.
M.. 44 steers, 1029 pounds. $3.70.
J. M. Coburn, Washington Spur, X.
MBlockers. 833 pounds,
J. M. Coburn. Washington Spur. N.
M., 161 stockers. 668 pounds. $3.25.
J. M. Coburn, Washington Spur, X
M.. 147 rows, 834 ixninils. $2.80.
J. M. Coburn, Washington Spur, X
M . 41 cows, 764 pounds. $2.50.
.1. M. Cohuru, Washington
Spur, X
M
47 bulls. lo30 pounds, $2.00.
M. 140
C, S. Savior. Hticca, X.
calves. 2:13 pounds. $3.35.
,1.
Williams, Albuquerque, X. M.,
tows, lino pounds, $.!.:!5.
J. Williams, Albuquerque. X. M.,
s;nckt rs. $3.50.
J. WHliams.
Albuquerque. X. M..
$.'!.5tt.
callings.
W. H. Stevens. E. P. Seward, Springer. 16 steers. 90S pounds, $3.73.
V. II. Stevens, E. P. Seward. Spring
er, 50 stockers. 691 pounds, $3.70.
W. II. Stevens. K. P. Seward, Spring
er. 4 cows, 867 pounds. $2.80.

wont .cry if
vou give tlim

irtreet

(-

jrrem
.

V
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1

SALES OF NEW MEXICO
CATTLE AT KANSAS

)

12th

tal

WKEK'H I'lUCKft

saUuwMMMraijamr
It. I.. ItlCIISIOKD, Ca-a-

FOR SALE.

self-medicat- ion.

"

Corner
Natitxtal

V.
M

A paying

approve of patent medicines, and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also tliat the genuine Syrup
of Figs always lias the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
sate in
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for
offers
the
than
If
other
dealer
regular Fifty
bottles of one size only.
any
any
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
have a bottle on hand,. as it is eauallv beneficial
chnuld
alwavs
.Fwrv
. w. . fimfiv
.aw
M. . ...
ft
. ..
..-A
.s
t
j.. fis icquueu
tor tne parents ana tne cmiaren, wnenever a laxauve remeay

i

r.

4Mfarttaimr

StrtlttlWMt

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health i
and how conducive to health the games in wluch they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits tliev should he taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
time a
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any
excellence
of
known
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those
should be used: remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Svrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Svrup of Figs f las come into general favor in
many millions of vell informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
beSyrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally,
inform
We
cause they know it is wliolesome, simple and gentle in its action.
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
beneficiby an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californlan
blue tigs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remnot
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do

ml

fcin ;.n.m(H
Cobb aul tti- - fXit-ain- .
a bear tag to th- - U U.t. ciHtqjlatn
?d against tb- - Hoi)
;i ,m uj 1 s,,
ctetjr. Juit what th- - r. t)it ill u- i
.nil'!t-ouua-!.

Wliyyy

Tfb Every Home

$

Till

The Pearl Hand Laundry

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

LAS VEGAS
LUMBER
8. W. Cor.

Plaza.

Glass.
Poultry Xottinjr and Screen
Wire.
as the lowest.
low
as
Prices
&

work on

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No. 199,1100.00

CAE'S

UNCLE
JOSH
York

Extravaganza

PRISM

Wet more have

their large transfer barn

at Carrlzozo and exnect to have it
ready for occupancy in a few weeks

-

Children

1 1

"

Of SINGERS.

DIB

1 CIHS
OF THE

we carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.

-

We give the lowest price on caskets and embalming: bodies

PfM4

eaticfarrfizn

fit

ytars experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258
THE ORIGINAL

MI

Cures Couehs. Colds, Croup,

J I and Lune Troubles.

UW

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

t-

1 1

Fair

J. C. JOHNSEN (SL SON

50c in Gallery

raiHY

Ef 1

WATCH FOR THE BIG PARADE
HAYSEED BAND

75c, $1.00, $1.50

Tickets on sale at Murphey's
and Schaefer's Monday.

County

Positively the Largest and Best Production ever Given this Famous Play

THE MUMMY'

With a east of unusual merit
and FRED WARREN asjthe
"Mummy." 'Polly" girls, "Julia" girls, 'Auto" girls, gorgeous costumes, scenery apd
electrical effects

Prices

the

PERKINS

Subway
Scene

Musical

ftND

See Uncle Josh at

The
Great
New

CO.

Building Material, Hardware Wall Pap e r,
Paints, Oil and

Henry

H. H. FRAZEE Presents THE BIO FUN SHOW

Merry

MAID

SUCCESS

EVERLASTING

AN

16

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR

a Grippe, Asthma, Throat

Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
SOLD BY O.

& SCHAEFXR.

i

laths

ifr

YELLOW PACKAOal

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

EIGHT

Tears
Prepare to Shed Them Now
If You Have

OEB THE TURKEY
ffcee

fci

L's

Wfcidt together with

TNI WEATHER.

Green Spinach
bow

November 14. IMC

b

ti,

arre

"Tli

9.

Rc;f

the mod popular
."wtoUehemiletlaf
the
trade.
Ticket.
lor cash xfy.
citjlfor
Unify
MERCHANTS'
CARE
W.
IW0DESr Proprietor

Maid

o!d

B.

aa4 the Mammy" to

pUce

Si7 Dooitas Atcnuc

"Josh" PerkUu tomorrow aigkt at
the Duncan.
am

Tickets fur tbe show ran not be re
tamed after sewn o'clock tonlfkt.
Fair tomorrow but cuolcr, is the
prediction of the weather man.

a

43
43

Mean.

7VJECJTY OECJTS

wl

CXir Kjulgr 35c metis
hereafter be atrfwl for 25c
Oor Sunday aod Holiday Dioaen axe tmexceHeJa tke Seu&wqt.

algbt

II at..

yesterday. The

Regular Heals flj ((
SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY

Easier

ILFELD, The Hardwartman

Humidity

a. a

toils

99
m the

Maximum.
Minimum.
Rang ...

Davis

OUR WINDOW AND

a Ealestfc

Tamptratura.

aaajaattnaa reeaived at tbe store of

toTba Optica
Ukwu4ka
hme are wil worth
bat art sold tor
IfnkTbriftf

a

fa

Lfe

Fresh Horse Radish Root UUDWIQ WILLIAM.

tte

IN

WHAT ME 6AY8

At you grate and prepare the

From AJboquerqiM Vot

THURSDAY. .NOV. 15. 1906

High o'er tbe feaca leaped
Jim;
On at Stearns' brooms wasSunny
tbe fores that boosted him.
Tbe beat brooms, scrubbing brushes and mops ia town sold

Tb condition of tbe Rev. Norman
Skinner la reported to be slightly

J.

Fartcset:
Fair tonight and Friday. Wanner
Your attention Is called to the Mertonight. Colder in northern portion chants' Caf advertisement in this
twenty-twmeals for 15.00.
Friday,

by

H. STEARNS, Grocer

o

We- -

Have Them

Kiumt; Oriole Pruaea la

PASSING DAY

bWad mum.

8 how tonight

KewCltroa, Lmoa and Orange Peal,
New White Hoaey,
section.
Elegant Tg Kaasag, snail link aad plala.
Everything

thai

Caroci clean In
laundry.

good.

DAVIDSON &

BLOOD'S spo"olas ave

tt

Colorado Telephone, 78

D. W. Condon has lust lostaDed in
bis residence on Fourth street a new
hot water beating apparatus by V.
Gearing.

Vegaa Telephone, ??

at the

Clerk of the District Court
no Romero yesterday purchased a
fine waddle horse of Frank Chaves.
Monarch of
Chaves, N. M.
19-1-

Attention la called to the advertis
ing columns of the Optic. Many old,
but almost forgotten firm names appear. Reviving-- old customers and let.
at 1:30 o'clock to ting them know that yea are alive will
prove profitable.

Remember the football game Satur
day.
Be in yoor
night.

aats

Regular communication of the MaThe girls of the Normal are con
aonie lodge tonlgbt. Work in the de templating a dance In the near fu
ture for tbe purpose of defraying tbe
expense of bringing the Las Crucea
The Rebekah club will meet with basket ball team to this city.
.
Mrs. W. E. Crltea on Columbia avenue
tomorrow afternoon.
Useful and fancy articles suitable
sot pleassd to announce thai I bare at last tMsliud it sr-for Christmas presents on sale at St.
vioaa of a
Tber never was a bigger advance Paul s guildhall on the afternoon and
aala for any enow In Laa Vegaa than evening of December 4th. There will
for the attraction at the Duncan to also be delicious home made candy
night.
and an oyster supper served In con
nection with th affair.
The enormous crop of vegetable
,1a tb parson of Mr. Pratt Frist, who ic wstl known to
which were raised at the Insane any
Miss Emma E. Anderson left Las
oor citizens aa A 1 la hla Una of work.
luu are being burled in trenches on Vegs Wednesday afternoon for Port-ale- s
I ean guarantee cleaallaaao sad quality, and prion
the grounds.
to attend the territorial Baptiat
.
ill ba reasonable,
nventlon. She goes to represent
Mary A. Warner advertises Wne the Woman's Home Missionary So
;
made bread In thla issue of The Op ciety, and also as a delegate of the
tic, and baa it on sale at J. H. Stearns first Baptist church of this city.
grocery.
'The Maid and tbe Mummy" com
A new heating plant Is being Install pany has
proved almost as much of a
ed at the Las Vegaa hospital by JT..J. success as a matrimonial bureau as
Oehrlng. Harry Hart and Frank Greltt It baa succeeded In making people
are doing the work.
laugh. Last year eight girls from tbe
chorus were married, and already thla
OfflolaJ
v
WIAAB AalAl
Territorial Game Warden W. EL season two have found wealthy bus
Seavangers
Griffin la in Albuquerque at present bands.
i M
.m.
y
WIJrWI
He Is said to be auletlr investlntlna
yj.PVViy
q.My.y
J
several cases of alleged violation of
.
5
4"
The Las Vegaa Railway
Power Co,
the game law in northern New Me has Issued a bulletin to the effect that
Ico.
conductors will hereafter be required
Offlea at
to stop at railroad crossings and go
VOCT
Miss Maggie Fleming, for years a ahead of their car to see that the track
teacher In the Presbyterian school in is clear before proceeding, thus in
at
the town of Las Vegas, was married suring the safety of passengers and
LEWIS'
the night before last at Colorado avoiding serious accidents.
Springs to a Mr. Shaw.
Vegaa
There Is everythlne about "The
Phona 169
Business In all lines Is picking up Maid and the Mummy." which anoears
after tbe unusually dull spell just be- at the Duncan tonight, to make it the
Colorado
fore election. Merchants and others great success it has been. Its story
213.
are feeling the result of the enormous la good, its music
catchy, its lyrics
crops harvested in San Mgulel coun skillful, Its comedy clean and whole
ty this year.
some, its Jokes such as produce spon
taneous laughter, its scenery magnifi
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. CrslK of Manilla cent, its electrical
effects stunning.
have arrived In the city on
Its costumes the richest money can
tXCatapoota and vaolia Cleaned, Dlauteotad and pnt In a Thorough Sanivisit to Mrs. L. P. WrlKht.
The buy, Its principals all artlsta and its
tary aondltion, Wa azamtna oeaapoola tree or ekarga.
doctor Is an army officer and win re chorus the handsomest,
and
turn to his duties In a few days. Mrs liveliest on the road. shapeliest
In every city
will
remembered
le
Craig
by her visited by "The Maid and th Mnmmv- many friends In this city as Miss last season the piece made a ereat hit
Laura Miller, who was here on a rl and the whole season
could be filled
it to her aunt, several years ago. She with return
dates.
The eneacement
will remain here indefinitely an the of tbis
merry musical melange in this
guest of her aunt, Mrs. L. P. Wright city is for one
night only.
Thehe are many "crazy" neoulo and BIG OUTLAY FOR IN
things in "The Maid and the Mummy.
DIAN TERRITORY PIPE LINE
MacSwat, the Scotch detective. Is
crasy; Don Romero de Cabanos, the
Pittsburg, Nov. 15 Announcement
Our Great H Off Sale la in full blast Brailllan. is klsslng-craiy- ;
Trlxle was made today that the National
There Is aometbing doing here all tbe Evergreen, the
lady, is lust Tube company, a subsidiarv enmnanv
time. Everybody pleaaed and every craxy about Stubbs: one of the lead- or tne united States Steel cornnra
ing song hits is "Oh. Gee, It's Great won, had received an order for 430
boyer making a aaving.
to be Craiy." A Louisville paper call tnlles of eight Inch pipe line to coned this song "an insane asylum aet nect the Indian
Territory oil field
to music."
with the refineries at Port Arthur
Texas. The outlay for the pipe lino
Five boys' suits given away each It is said will amount to about
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Hadn't you better investigate this?
The Hub "Things for Men."
No Chemicals used at the Monarch
3
laundry.
10.io9

H3DE, BREAD
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feiflPies
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and Cakes for weddings,

or-fc5-

fai.

HOME BAKER
THB Merchants' Cafe uses our bread and pastry

ANNOUNCEMENT!

i

clusively.
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GROSS, KELLY & GO.
flNCORPORATEC)

VIHOLES ALL

O. D. :BOUOHER

f?rx: fry

2&

flflRT A. WARNER

ar.

F.n3 VArtnii CfinleitM.y
VQiwi
vUi

and

functions at reasonable prices. parties
Leave
dm at J. II. Stearns' grocery, one dav in
advance,

.t
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MERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES.

AND

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

Assets fsv tbe CD

BAIN WAGON
1

PECOS

4

tOOAJI

I

tmt

t

Browne &

La

OF ALL SALES

taanarcs

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

AH kinds of Native

Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and PatantlMedkinea.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

MEXICAN

AMOLE SOAP

NEW CR0PJ0FIJPINI0NE5

JUST ARRIVING

g

11-8-

Etozn'tf VJsiGtf

PREPARING MINCE MEAT

CACTUS fllNCE MEAT
Is made of careftilly selected Meats,

r ts
ON ALL SUITS
AND OVERCOATS

l27.OStiit or Overcoats enrt yon

were anticipated before competition entered the field. By the in- stallatlon of the most modern machinery that money can purchase,
we aiways nave neen, ana win continue to be. our own greatest
competitor. The result of this can be observed by comparing our
work with any that competitors can produce.
Our ambition since commencing business about ten years ago,
has been to maintain the most modern laundry In the southwest'
and to at all times give onr customers the best possible service.
An Inspection of onr plant win confirm the above statements.
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HART, 8CHAPFKER aadMARX
KOKK HKTTKB
All
H..,..

R.'

""Jf.'. IIAKR
I.
WWtS, od Overcoats Sellinf at tb sams redaction.

Boston Clo. House
Copyright 1906 by
Hart Schafner IS Marx

M. CREENBERGE1,

Prop

I

Log Vegaa Steam Laundry
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hand-picke-

d

apples, seeded raisens and the
purest spices, with greatest regard for

THE NEEDS OF OUR CUSTOMERS

OF

Tume

Cleanliness.

Give

a POUNDS for 25 CENTS

us your order for
' Thanksgiving Turkey now

Graaf & flay ward

